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Description

The MEDesign® Patient Transfer Belt is a webbing belt with a two part, quick release buckle. It is
an inexpensive means of assisting the carer to help a patient to move without grasping their clothing.
It allows for a more secure grip and brings the patient closer.

Use

Place the belt around the patient's waist and snap close the
buckle - ensure buckle is fully engaged before use. Adjust
to a snug fit (do not over tighten) by pulling on the free strap
which will lock in place and remain secure at the desired
length. To release the belt, squeeze on the sides of the
buckle and it will disengage.

Specification

Webbing: Black polypropylene webbing
Length 138cm (54") x Width 5cm (2")
Buckle: 50mm black acetal two part side release
Weight: 85g (3oz)

Safety Checklist

Ensure that webbing is not frayed. Ensure belt is attached securely. Ensure buckle is undamaged.
Ensure that equipment is suitable for the client. Remove from service immediately if there is any sign
of damage or fraying of the webbing. If in doubt do not use.

Inspection, Care and Cleaning

Inspect the Patient Transfer Belt before each use to ensure it is whole and undamaged and safe to
use. It must be removed from service immediately if there is any sign of damage. If in doubt do not
use. To clean the belt, wash in warm water with an approved detergent, rinse well and hang up to
dry. Clean the belt on a regular basis or after known contamination. Do not soak in disinfecting media,
do not Autoclave, do not irradiate the Patient Transfer Belt.

Caution

These instructions must be left with the product for the user to refer to. Not suitable for use during
post operative period. The risks associated with moving and handling tasks are complex. Each
situation must be assessed on its own merits. It is unwise for carers just to follow the instructions in
our literature without proper assessment of the individual case. MEDesign® cannot accept
responsibility for any consequences which may result from decisions made solely upon the basis of
advice given herein.
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